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URGING OGD N TO PUT UP THE
I MONEY

Ii Judge C C Goodwin has had his
life shortened by the victory Ogden
gained when Salt Lakes extra tax for
the capitol was defeated He Is in ¬

censed outraged and flabbergasted at
the stupidity exhibited by the citizens
of Utah He treats country Utah with
the same unreasonable contempt and
disdain which Tom Moore had for
American on his first visit to this

I

country an apology from that gentle-
man

¬

later being offered as an amende
honorable Judge Goodwin In his
weekly says

Wo suggest again to our Ogden
I friends that they start out with that

subscription and hurry it up They
will have the authority to bund the
capitol In Ogden before they get the
money raised and 500000 will bo-

enoughto pay for a capitol for the
peopleof Utah that is for this gen-

eration
¬

at least for the spirit was Il-

lustrated
¬

I ono day in constitutiona-
l

¬

al convention
i The proposition was up to pay the

superior judges of the state a decent
salary so that they could afford to
give up a lucrative law practice to
accept the office and so that they
might live decently while In olllce But
one member who came In off the
range objected in a most forceable
speech and quoting from an Imperfect
memory the speech was about as fol
lows

liMy Fon takes a team goes to the
canyon works all day to got a load of
poles and all he gets for himself and
his team is 200 He certainly worku
harder thandocs those fellows that
just sit and heal lawyers talk and I
don t know any reason wily they
should be any better paid than my
son

And he did just what tho majority
did on Tuesday he voted liNg

When John Morrisscy beat Horace
Greoloy lix tho election in tho New
York district and tho news was carried
to Mr Greeley his answer was That

Js eternal Justice John Morrisoy can
comoTiearorrepresenting perfectly tho
people of that ward than I over

could
And so wo sny the Ogden capitol for

250000 ought to suit the majority In

Utah helter than an elaborate struc ¬

ture oven though that structure might
be an honor to this state

Editor Goodwin should not fill his

mind with such forebodings Ogden

will build capitol which will be n

credit lo the state in which even

Goodwin lives Tho hills and yalleys
will labor for us In shaping a thing of

art and lo that extent at least our caP

ital will bo grander than anything
which might have have been built In

the city resting on sm baked hills
bordering on alkali flats

CONVINCE YOURSELF THE
to

WEATHER IS FINE

About n week ago there were com ¬

plaints that tho weather vVas un-

seasonable

¬

loo cold Now with the

thermometer registering eighty in the

shade there Is another complaint
It Is too warm

Man is bard to please When cold

weather comes ho prays for warm

days when the summer days are with

him he asks for the zephyrs of win

tel
In those sections of Southern Call

fornit where the climate is equable

the inhabitants grow inactive The

lassitude Interferes with the progress

of the people and they complain The
snowcapped mountains far distant are

their dreams of Paiadise
Americans who visit the Hawaiiau-

Isands are delighted with the rich
I

vegetation but the beauty as it grows
commonplace loses its charm and
tho travelers sigh for home

Now what do you think of such per-

verseness The lesson it teaches Is

this
Train yourself to be contented with

your lot while still ictaining an am ¬

bition You cannot hope to have all
nature conform Its moods to your likes
and dislikes When It is warm say to

yourself that warm weather is just
the thing While saying so may be-

a stretch of the truth the effect will

be magical The hottest day will bo

bearable Tho mind helps to make
good or bad weather Storm clouds
have their sun tints which are Incom ¬

parably beautiful for ono who docs
not mind the storm Lightning flashes
open up the depths of strange lands
In the sky and unfold magnificent pic ¬

tures to those who do not dread the
roar of thunder which follows in the
wako

Summer days are enjoyable if you
keep cool Tingling nerves make warm
weather warmer

0

OGDEN SHOULD BE MADE A CON ¬

VENTION CITY

Ogden should become a convention
city The more this city advertises
its attractions to tile outside world
the greater will be Its growth

Everyone admits Ogden Is beautiful-
ly

¬

situated and has more natural re-

sources
¬

than any other city of its size
In the intermountain country but the
development of those resources is com ¬

paratively slow
Theie is one way In vjhlch to adver-

tise
¬

which will bring results and that
is to draw the people here by conven-
tions

¬

or other gatherings
Our hotel accommodations may not

be equal to the demands of large con-
ventions

¬

but hotels will como if we
create the demand

Already plans are being made for a
convention of the business men and
livestock people of tho Inland em-

pire
¬

to be held in Ogden That con
yen lion should bring to this city 2000
representative merchants and freight
ohlppere of this interior country It
should be a business convention with ¬

out a hurrah or parade Tho purpose
is to bring the heads of big business
institutions and others together to is
cuss ways and means to force the rail
toads to deal impartially with the peo-

ple
¬

of what is known as the inland
empire and theie would be no need
for diverting pleasures while the con ¬

ference was on At the close of Ute
convention tho visitors might be
shown over tho city and taken for a
trip through Ogden Canyon

While the Weber club has this sub
ject of conventions under cousidera

r 11o rAIo8C CI CiI9 T-

I
For that tired rundown feeling eat

I SHREDDlin
I

M

i
WHEAT

I It has all the bodybuilding material in
1 the whole wheat prepared in a digestible I

orm Try it for breakfast J= M

tlonit would bo well to take up tho I

question of calling a meeting of tho
pence officers of the west to be held
In Ogden for tho purpose of reaching

some conclusion as to how vagrants

and crlmlnnJly Inclined wanderers
should be treated by each community
As It Is now nil communities arc
shirking responsibility driving the
vagrant and suspicious character from
place to place refusing to meet the
problem until by overt acts of crim-

inal

¬

transgression these itinerants
finally become a heavy charge upon
the lawabiding

Inasmuch as all communities suffer
by reason of this failure on the part of
anyone lo do Its fun duty some con-

certed

¬
I

action should be decided upon
The only manner by which this fixing
of community responsibility can bo
arrived at Is In holding n conven-
tion

¬

of those Instructed with the en ¬

forcing of law ancl order and caring
for the derelict of society and this
Ogden can bring about by calling a
convention to bo heM In this city some-

time soon-

NEWHOUSE FAVORS OGDEN FOR-
TH E CAPITAL

Samuel Nowhouse means what he
says when he declares that If Ogden
proves equal to subscribing 500000-

to build the capitol In Ogden he will
aid in bringing about the moving of
the capital

Ogden has taken kindly to Mr New
house and in turn Mr Newhouse has
seen much to admire in Ogden so thatI
the joining of hands was to have n

expected I

Samuel Newhouse is the man who
gave Salt Lake City a boost upward
at a time when that city was deeply
depressed He started the building of

skyscrapers and supplied the Salt
Lake newspapers with tho only live
subject they hud In three years He is I

a town builder and had Ogden held his
I

attention four years ago and obtained
the benefits of his energy and finan ¬

I

cial resources our opinion is Ogden
today would be in a position to dictate
terms on more than the capitol I

This wideawake man from Salt Lake
City says he likes Ogdens assertive
ness and that while ho has big In ¬

terests In Salt Lake he is willing to

aid promote this aggressiveness by I

giving to Ogden part of the good
I

things In the form of state bounties

It begins to look as though tho
capitol is assured With a big breach
opened in the walla of Salt Lakes
citadel victory la certain

But Ogden must not cease to bat
tlo until the capital is won-

COMPANIONSHIP
If

Man Is a friendly animal says the
Times He seeks companionship If
not mown by the company he keeps
he Is not known at all Intoxicated I

and inclined to song he wants to as-

sociate
¬

with his fellows in exactly tho
same state If sober with a tendency
to moralize upon the failings of oth ¬

ers he wants a sympathetic audience
His associates must be of his own
kind The man out of tune with his
neighbors ought 10 move For none Is
so unhappy as tho one who is not ap-

preciated
¬

or who thinks ho is not
which is much the same thing Tho
man whose estimate of himself Is not
shared by those about him should
either change his location or his ap ¬

praisement of his own value With
congenial spirits he may bo content
anywheie without them ho cannot fit
happily into any place uuder the sun

STORAGE RESERVOIR A GREAT
BLESSING

Morning Examiner
It is not generally known that water

In storage eliminates many of tho
Imost dangerous bacteria carried by

streams The director of the water I

supply of London has made a report
in which he shows that In thirty days I

the typhoid bacillus is completely de ¬

vitalized
Although London uses a mighty riv-

er
¬

of water the metropolitan water
board endeavors to provide storage
for at least thirty days in order to
avoid tho destructivenoss to human
life of the microbes of typhoid fover-

Tho claim Is made that raw river
water should never bo consumed until
it has stood for a month

The enlarging of Ogdens water
storage capacity by the building of
the now reservoir which is of many
times greater capacity than the roscr j

voir which has been In service for
twenty years or more will make pos-
sible

¬

this Impounding for a long
period and If it Is proved that ty-
phoid

¬

bacillus can bo rendered ¬

less by storing the water a greater
length of time then the reservoir ca-
pacity

¬

should bo Increased until the
full thirty days storage is secured

There is nothing In modern civiliza ¬

tion more dreaded than typhoid fever
and yet the water supply of few cities
Is free from tho deathdealing germs

Farmers mechanics railroaders la
borers rely on Dr Thomas Eclcctric
Oil Takes Uie sting out of cuts burns
or bruises nt once Pain cannot stay
where It Is used

THE PLACE TO SPEND A HAPPY
day Lagoon 50c round trip Salt
Lake Ogden Ry

KEEPS CURLS CURLED

Hook Holds Hair In Shape Until It
lo Pinned Fast

In these rtuya of puffn nnd curia nnd
othfr marvelous component of the mod ¬

ern coiffure the man who con flnd a wny
to nwke curlg better or cnfller Li ont1J
high rond to fnmc ADd fortpne A devafe
for this purpose Is tbnl Hhown In thfc-

illuBtrution und Is the Invention of nn
Illinois man It CtfllRIRtfl ot n olnRle curl

I

l

FOR NATURAL HAIR TOO

5nS Iron which baa ffroovea along Its
length large enough to receive one aide
of n double wire hook of much the same
phape na a safety plnf The hair Is curled
nround tho cylinder and over one end of
the book nnd when the curl or pull Is
nmde the book Is fastened at the free cnd
which Is constructed to permit fafltenluff-
nnd the purr la held together until II can
bo pinned In place on the bead The de-

vice
¬

con nlno be need In curling nntnnil
hnlr and the hook will hold the curl In

shape until that shape bI well set The
chief annoyance In rolling fnlio cnrJs IB

experienced In their coming unrolled be¬

tore adjusted

ONIONS SALT AND LIQUOR
FOR A WOMAN

I

Mrs Katherine Gould spent one rail
lion dollars in eight years for liquor
onions salt and chicken feed A mil-
lion

¬

spent in onions and salt and
washed down with strong drink must
have afforded Mrs Gould as much real
comfort as an old sot obtains at the
free lunch counter

There are millions being squandered
each year by women of the perverted
tastes of Mrs Gould These woinen
of the idle rich are restless nervous
dissatisfied beings pandering to false
appetites They arise tired seek di ¬

versions new and novel and end the
day with twitching nerves Their
nights are sleepless because of their
dissipations Gradually they

v
develop

habits which claim them as victims
and they end their days either in mel-
ancholy

¬

or some other form of ner-
vous

¬

collapse
There are other women robust and

mentally strong who never see a dol-
lar

¬

beyond the Jmmediate wants of
their famllieswho sometimes sigh for
the wealth of a Mrs Gould but they
would not forfeit their health and men-
tal

¬

balance for the millions of a Rock¬

efeller
After all true wealth can not be

measured in dollars Mrs Gould can
have her onions and salt and liquor
but the woman of plain habits and
common sense will thank good fortune
that there has never conic to her a
temptation whichnif accepted by be ¬

ing beyond her power to resist would
have filled her rumd with wild crav ¬

ings and hallucinations

CHEAP RATES EAST VIA RIO
Grandp June 4 5 11 12 16 and 26
See A J Cronin agent Phones 104
and 115-

THREE SMALL FIRES
CAUSED BY LIGHTNING

Salt Lake June 11Three fires at
the same time and a dash by two loose
fire horses through the streets follow-
ed

¬

a terrific crash of lightning and
thunder crash about midnight Sunday
night

The fires were of little moment
The horses after the first few leaps
of their frightened dash galloped back
into the flro headquarters through a
rear door went to their places and
stood to be harnessed

Tho single bolt of lightning which
produced the thunderous crash appar ¬

ently caused all three of the fires Tt
is supposed that it struck a light feed
wire which led to the three places
though each was widely separated
from the other

The department made its first nm
to tho Elite theater South State
street near South Fourth There it
was found that a fuse had been burn-
ed

¬

out
The department had hardly turned

the corner of First South and State
streets on Its return when an alarm
was sent in from the Crane company
plumbing supplies 141 East First
South street directly across the sheet
from fire headquarters The lightning
hud burned out a switchboard which
In turn had set fire to some boxes
This blaze was put out with trifling
damage but not before Thomas J
Thomas a night watchman for the
Crane company In his panic had
thrown a heavy hummer through the
glass of tho front door

While the firemen were at work at
the Crano company an alarm came in
from TIm Bomblnos saloon 13
Commercial street but tho fire there
which had been caused by lightning
also was extinguished quickly

BOLD BURGLARS MAKE
RATHER RICH HAUL

R S JcnkJns and Hie Wife Lose Val-

uables
¬

While Asleep in Hotel

Two gold watches 30 In money
valuable papers and a pass composed
the loot of one of the cleverest burg-
laries

¬

which has been reported to tho
police in weeks

The burglar for the police are of
the opinion that only ono person was
concerned in the affair took tho
watches the papers and the pass from

I

r

For ThiJk-
Only 14350 of it
Why wait any longer when four rooms can be furnished for so small amount and on terms to correspond

with the Income

I The Oe F Cs June Brides Sale
Offers the prospective home makers the greatest opportunity to start right even though they may not have
the ready cash to buy whats needed to furnish a home Look Into this It is a great opportunity

Only 14350 Furnishes 4 Roonjs
oJ

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

OGDEN FURNIYURE CARPET CO
HYRUM PINGREE Manager

I

= =<

beneath the noses of a man nnd his
wife as they lay asleep not three feet
away

R S Jenkins a railroad man of
BIngham Junction and Mrs Jenkins
were the losers They were robbed as
they were asleep in a room at the
St Albans hotel 230 West Second
South street Friday night

O S L CHANGES TIME SEE
card this paper Nine trains each way
dally between Ogden and Salt Lake
City Note No 2 now leaves Off
den at 115 p m for the Capital

I

NOTICE OF SALE
I

The OgdenLucln Copper company
location of principal place of business
Ogden Utah

There are delinquent ijfon the fol ¬

lowing described stock on account or
assessment levied on the Sth day or
April 1009 the several amounts set
opposite the names of the respective

I shareholders ns follows
Cer No Name Shrs Amt
270 John F Crltchlow 3125 1250

74 John F Crltchlow 2500 100U
315 John F Crltchlow2500 1000
341 John F Critcnlow 2000 800

32 Therry Crezee 2300 520
114 Thorry Crczee1GOO 640
161 Therry Crezee 1000 400
328 R A Moyes 2500 1000
317 D W Chase 2500 1000

35 T B Evans 588 235
36 J M Carlson 118 47
44 D F Steele 291 117
70 C A Ransom 500 200

111 George I Parmloy 1000 400
115 Elijah Farr Estate 1000 400
130 Sam Ambler 300 120
141 George D Pyper 1000 400
173 Emley Davis 100 40
174 Glen Kock 100 40
249 C L Bills 2000 SUO

303 O A Kennedy 1300 520
331 O A Kennedy 100 40
500 O A Kennedy 500 200
321 L D Olsen 1000 400
315 M Buchmiller 5000 2000

And in accordance with law so
many shares of each parcel of said
stock as may be necessary will be sold
at the ofllce of the secretary of said
OgdenLucin Copper company at room
411 First National Bank building in
tho city of Ogdon county of Weber
and state of Utah on the 20th day of
June 1909 at the hour of 12 noon of
said day to pay delinquent assess ¬

ment thereon together with the cost
of advertising and tho expense of sale

E A STRATFORD
SecretaryTreasurer

Room 411 First Natl Bank Bldg
Ogden Utah

Date of publication June 7 1909

DIRECTOR CROSS SOCIETY
AT UTAHS SERVICE

Salt Lake City June 13A commu ¬

nication from President W H Tart In
his capacity of president of tho Amer-
ican

¬

Red Cross society was
received Saturday by Governor Wil-
liam

¬

Spry In which the president calls
attention to the fact that tho services
of Ernest P Bicknell the national di-

rectory
¬

of the society are at the dis-
posal

¬

of any state or city which may
require assistance The president also
refers to the facilities or the organi-
zation

¬

I The letter contains a state-
ment

¬

showing that the society spent
447289300 between January 5 1905

mId May 5 1909 Receipts from the
sale of Reel Cross Christmas stamps
for the benefit of tuberculosis work
amounted to 138000 The expenses
of the society were but 30195-

O S L EXCURSION TO UTAH
and Idaho points north Saturday June
19th Cheap round trip rates Long
limits returning Ask agents for par-
ticulars

¬

PARK CITY FANS AWAITING-
JEFFORDSCROWLEY GO

Salt Lake City June 13FJSht in ¬

terest IB nearing the boiling point over
the JeffordsCrowley go to bo held at

j the Dowey theater Monday nlghL
Backed by an enthusiastic following of

I Cornlshmeu Jeffords is ruling a short

J

LOOK TO-
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CHICAGO MARKET
For All Kinds 0 Meat

Thatls All TodayTwentyfourth St Bell Pl one 866 Ind Phone 52-
I
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Will
1

You
Go to the Mer-

chantGCarnival
I

This
Week e

Hero Is a carnival offer

Listen t tbis-
I IJEMJliIE TI E TAILOR
I

Will give a fancy summer vest costing 600 to 800 selected
I

t from his goods made to order and up to thestylo In every point with
each full suit order I

The offer commences with the carnival this week and ends In
sixty days Gentlemen who get their clothing made at

LEMMIES TAILOR SHOP
please take notice Ind Phone 261 183 25th St

== iV w J <

favorite Crowley is backed by every
Irishman In camp nnd will have plenty
of support at the ringside

v Pete Sullivan the crack Salt Lake
Lightweight is putting the finishing
touches on Crowley Both men tip the
scales around 190 pounds and are in
great condition

Aside from the fight Miners union
day will bo marked by other sports
or which a three milerace and rock
drilling contests are features

YOUTH CAUGHT STEALING
AND PLACED IN JAIL

Salt Lake City Tune 13 Vernon
Walker a lad of seventeen years hall
ing from Pleasant Grove was arrested
by the police Saturday night for drink ¬

ing beer in a saloon lie was given a
lecture by Lieutenant Richard Shan
iron and allowed to go on his way At
S oclock Patrolman J 1C lllnton
brought the same lad back Into the
police station This time he was
caught stealing a sack of oats from
John Green at the corner of Fifth
South and State streets Green who is
a neighbor of Walker In Pleasant
Grove was allowing him to sleep la
his barn For the last fow days ho
says he has been missing oats from
his supply Saturday night he lay In
walt and caught Walker as ho was
leaving the barn with the oats

At the station Walker admitted he
had taken the oats for tho purpose of
selling them IIo was locked up in
the boys ward of the city jail and as
ho Is under ago he will bo turned over
to the Juvenile court Monday

ALIAS SUMMONS
In the District Court of the Coun-

ty
¬

of Weber State of Utah
Esther Newman Plaintiff vs Sam ¬

uel Newman Defendant
The State of Utah to the Said De-

fendant
You are hereby summoned to ap-

pear
¬

within twenty days after tho
service of this Summons upon you
If served within tho county In which
this action Is brought otherwise
within thirty days after service and
defend tho above entitled action and I

In case of your failure so to do judg ¬

ment will be rendered against you ac ¬

cording to the demand of Ute com ¬

plaint which has been filed with the
Clork of said Court

This action is brought to recover a
Judgment dissolving the bonds of
matrimony heretofore existing be ¬

tween you and the plalntlffff-
IIALVERSON PRATT

Plaintiffs Attorneys
P O Address Rooms 102 and 103

Eccles Building Ogden City Utah

FORD CAR WILL SOON
ARRIVE IN LARAMIE I

Denver Juno 13The Ford car No
2 In the coasttocoast automobile race
which left Denver at 1 p in today
will attempt to roach Laramlo Wyo
tonight he Ford car No 1 which are
rived In Denver at 9 oclock this morn

Ing left tonight for nn allnight run
to Cheyenne Wyo a distance of 1001

I
miles

The Acme car which encountered
difllculties In Kansas Is expccto 1 to

arrive in Denver tomorrow morning
although the condition of the rOldS
makes it Impossible to predict the
time of arrival acuratcly

t-
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UNION MADE
I

For thirty
rt years men 1

have worn f

the PACKARD r

shoe Made
better every r

year Get
fitted today
Youll be satis-
fied too
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